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This file reference report 18 intended to provide insight into the studies 

and 2xplorations that ~]e.re conducted on the Susitna Hydroelec:trlc Project 

anJ to provide practical details on the records management and retrieval 

system that has been established by the Alaska PO~Jer Lwthority, The Susi. tnb 

R=cords Management System was established to protect and preserve the many 

records that were produced as a result of the State's investment in the 

project and to allow public access to these records. This report 1.'7:1-11 pro-

vide information on how the records can be accessed and where the records 

are storede 

The Records Management System is primarily comprised of reports and data 

gathered during the three and one half years the Harza-Ebasco Joint Venture 

worked on the project, but efforts were made to inclu~e information in the 

system that was generated by state and federal agpncies and independent 

contractors as early as 1948. Thus. while the vast majority of the informa-

tiOD in the system represents data generated since early 1983, the system 

also includes 2 considerable amount of FeEsibility work parformed by Acres 

,p._tnE.ric.an Inc.", bet\.reen the years 1980 and 1983~ the U~S~ P~r-Iny Corps of En:;i-

neers between 1974 and 1980. and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation prior to 

197L~e 

Th~ !ontains considerable scientific anG engineering datB which heE 

to the State if it decides to pursue the project in some form in tne 

future, but the project itself significantly advanced the present day knowl-

edge of the biologic, geologic, Bnd hy~rometerlogic setting of Scutl!central 

i\lask£.e 

The Susitna Project as currently envisionei would consist of two large dams 

located on the Susitns River in the uplandS above Talkeelna. The project 
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would include an 870 foot high Bar~h fill dam knc~n as Watana and B 635 

thin-arch dam at Devil Canyon. In tandem, the ds.ms "muld be capable of 

producing 7.3 billion kilowatt hours of hydropower. Power would be 

to Fairbanks. Anchorage. and south to Seward and Homer by way of a high 

voltage transmission system which has already been partially constructed. 

This two dam scheme is relatively new concept for developing the Susitna 

river potentLsl. It was first proposed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

in their report to Congress in 1976. The Alaska Power Authority adopted the 

concept after e~ensive investigations in the early 1980's. Investigations 

prior to those of the Corps of Engineers suggested other meaSures for har

nessing the river's potential. Kaiser Engineers proposed a three dam scheme 

and a quasi private-state development in 1975. Even earlier. the U.S. 

Bu!'eau of Reclamation proposed a four dam scheme to include dams at Devil. 

Canyon, Watana, Vee, and Denali. This proposal was actually transmitted to 

Congress in 1961, but the Secretary or Interior recommended no further 

action pending the Crops of Engineers findings on the massive Rampart hydro

power proposal which was under active investigation at the time. Even 

e2rlier, studies by the Bureau of Reclamation in the latter 1940's suggested 

8S many as twelve dams be built throughout the enti~e Susitna drainage 

basin. This latter study was only reconnaissance level, but it lead to the 

more detailed studies and eventually, the four dam recommendation. 

The level of effort that ha5 been performed on Su~itn2 over the years nas 

been supportive of the present day two d6m scheme. The Eureau of 

geotechnical investigations associated with the Devil (' v8.nyoD 

feasibility leVel» This included an e~:teusive core drilling prograrr:: .c~t 

Devil Canyon, and preliminary field investigations at the Den211 d52site, 

The Corps of Engineers investigations were at a prefeasibili level b0t 

they did conduct confirmaticD drilling at the Watana dam site as well as 

some additional drilling on the right abutment of the Devil Canyon dam site. 

The Corps of Engineers investigations weL"e comprehensive in that the 



Bureau of Reclamation, and others Rnd ultim2t~ concluded thot the Devil 

Canyon/~Jatana combir.tationjr constructed in t\,yO stages -- ltJatana first fGllo1,.vec 

by Devil Canyon, was the economically and environmentally superior project. 

The Kaiser studies must be considered reconnaissance in scope as no new 

field work was conducted at their proposed damsites. 

The Alaska Power Authority established jurisdictions over the project and 

contracted with Acres American Inc. in January of 1980 to revie~J the eCOpor;,-' 

ic and environmental feasibility of the project and to prepare the Federal 

Energy Regulatory Commission license application. This phase of the proj ect 

was accomplished over a three year period and \.,as funded by a $35 ld llion 

appropriation from the Alaska Legislature. In order to insure objectivity, 

the Governor's Office was given the task of independently conducting an 

alternative energy assessment. Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories, 

Inc. was hired to perform this assessment and they concluded that the Corps 

of Engineers two- dam plan was indeed the superior alternative for 

satisfying the long term energy needs of the Railbelt area. 

The Board of Directors of the Power Authority voted in the Spring of 1982 to 

pursue the FERC license to construct the project and hired the joint venture 

of Harza Engineering Company Bnd Ebasco Services, Inc. (Harza-Ebasco) in 

January 1983 to initiate project ~esign. A change in administration and a 

ne1;»' Board of Directo"s for the Po"ler Authori ty curtailed design activities 

as the world price of oil began to soften. A drop in oil price would 

decrease ~he State1s revenue and hence its ahility to f1nance the project. 

Concurrently, economic development in the State began to s~ow, ~D did the 

projected need- for-power forecasts. Thus, Harza-Ebasco was ~elegated the 

job of coordinating the overall licensing process while the St~te continuei 

to review its financing options during this , ",~ . Derloe or economIC 

D~sign was indefinately postponed. 
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~~n~e the State's ability EO finance the proje~t 8S orl Dal!y nrODose V2E 

becoIEing questic.u2.ble, H.8I'za--Ebc.~El:O in'J'2stig2ted :::lter:nat: VeS t:) reduce y..i:;;':: 

result of this investigation was a recommendation to const~uct the two-dams 

in three-stages rather than two. constructing the ori gina 1 

Watana Dam is two stages rather than one, the initial investment required 

for the project would be less. The remaining stages would be constructed 

after the initial stage was operational and producing revenues. The three 

stage project "muld be constructed as follows: stage 1 - Watana at approx.i.-

mately three-quarters total height, stage 2 - Devil Canyon at full height; 

and stage 3 - raising Watana to full height. The three stage conce;l was 

accepted by the Power Authority and a draft amendment to the FERC License 

was prepared and submitted to PERC and state and federal agencies. 

The Power Authority had intended that the project construction would be 

financed through a combination of Revenue Bonds and State equity. However, 

as the price of oil dropped, surplus revenues needed for the State's equity 

contribution began to disappear. In February 1986 the Power Authority 

issued a finance pl~n that concluded that use of the earnings from the 

Permanent Fund was the only significant amount of money available to fund 

the State's portion of the project. By this tiG1€ the State had expended 

approxirnatel.y $100 million durir!g the project's l{.censir:.g phase on exhaus-

tive biologic, geophysical, hydrological, and economic investigations. 

Based on the results of the finance plan, the Power Authority shifted its 

focus to thE: much more ine x-pensi ve Devil Canyon eet as the first st2g~ 

development of the two-dam scheme. Devil Canyo~ w~s Iouna to be eco~omic2l-

ly att.racti"ve as a stand ..... alone proje.ct and Ul0re environmE..~nt2.11y benigp:-l th2r~, 

the larger Watana project. In addition, more than 75 percent of the JEts 

previously collected Eor the Watana project WEE d~rect cpplicable fo~ use 

on the Devil Canyon project. 
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Despite :he :act that the project represented the bes 

option for the railbelt, in April 1986 the Board of DlrecLors of the Po~er 

A.uthority decided to terminate the project~ In doing SO:; the P(Y~'l-2:C fLuthori"", 

ty directed Harza-Ebasco to prepare the Susitna project records for archives 

~n such a manner that the State's $135 million investment would be preserve~ 

to the rna rimum e }rr.ent. possible. To this end Harza-Ebasco deve :'oped the 

Susitna Records Management Systemo 

With the reutilization of the information available in the system, it is 

estimated that it would be possible to secure a FERC license for the con-

struction of the Devil Canyon project within a 30 month time frame. In view 

of the current load demand projections, the much larger Hatana project would 

take longer to license. In any event, the vast majority of the information 

collected by the State, in consonance with the work previously performed by 

the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation, can be directly 

applied to a renewed effort to construct the Susitna hydropower project. 

Once constructed, the project will provide a renewable source of energy for 

Alaska \(11211 into the next century. 

OVERVIEW OF SUSITl'lA FILE HANAGEHENT SYSTEM 

The Susitna Records Management System is composed of a group of independent 

files having a common computerized tracking and retrieval system. The 

Records Management System vJas developed through an e nension of the indepen-

dent filing/tracking systems utilized during the last three active years of 

the Projecte' The decision to continue the use of and expan.d the i nt 

filing systems, rather than develop one integrated subject based file 

tem, was based on a combination of budget concerns, the uncertainty in the 

t:<7pes Bno numbers of records to be accumu.la.ted ~ the staff famili£~:rity ~,·:ith 

the e,~sting systems, end the benefits of utilizing the three years of date 

input, in substantially unchanged form. Although the use of separate fili~g 

systems for the various components ~f the Records System makes the icie~tifi-

cation and retrieval of information more cumbersome, the substantial cost 
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associated with the separate filing systems dictEte~ rheir ~s~. 

However, even though speed and convenience have been sacrificed for cost, 

the compu.terized tracking/retrieval syst.em v7ilJ. permit access to ell SUS:l.tI;,G 

records, although each t;et of files w:i.l1. have to be retrie\7ed sep2ra.tely" 

The Susitna Records Management System was designed to preserve the data and 

reports generated during the Susitna investigations and make them accessible 

to the State of Alaska and other interested parties. The Records System ~~ 

composed of three distinct parts: 

1. Hard copy> 

2. Microfiche. and 

30 Computer inde x~ 

First is the hard copy. These are the reports, raw data, reduced data, 

field noces, computer printouts, prints, drawings, photographs, computer 

disks and tapes, and other forms of information compiled during the course 

of the investigations. Much of this information is one of a kind data that 

would be costly to reproduce if lost or discarded. The hard copy includes 

virtually all of the data in its original or finalized form that was created 

during the course of the Susitna investigations. Some of these data. in the 

form of completed reports, have been distribu.ted to appropriate interested 

agencies and individuals. 

The secoad 21ement of the Records Sy(tem is a microfiche backup of much or 

the original hard copy. Conceivably, it would be possible to microfiche 

vir::u.al all of the hard copy in the system and then riiscard the hardcopy 

all together. However, in the event that the state decides to reactivate 

the Susitna investigations or elements of them, it would be e~treme 

and attempt to recreate appropriate sections. As such, the Power Authority 

has decided to microfiche as much of tne data as p~actical and to store thE 

ha~dcopy in the University of Alaska. F5iT~anks archives for an indefin~te 
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psriori. The cicroflche can be usee to facreate ~ist nct 21e~en E :-

needed by the s:ate or independent researchers, or the ority of the sys-

tem could be r~cre8ted in the event that the original hardcopy is lost or 

discarded i~ the future. Since the state will discard all bu: one copy or 

the do(:uments and dat.s in the syste1'l1, the rr:.icrofiche backup vJill be the rllost 

appropriate source from which reproductions of individual documents or por

tions of data can be created for the general public or other interested 

parties~ 

The thi~d element of the record system is the ove~all index and retrieval 

system. This can best be described as a computerized listing of all of the 

data and documents in the system. In general, the computerized list.ing 

identifies what is in the system and provides the keys necessary for loca

tion and retrieval, This is the element that gives order to the entire 

volume of information being preserved. Because of the shear magnitude of 

data and reports generated during the course of the Susitna project, a com

puterized index and retrieval system is manditory for efficient system use. 

In summary. the system includes the origlnal hardcopy. microfiche backup for 

much of the hardcopy, and a computerized system for aata track.ing and 

r9trieval of information. 

The records control system utilized for the project is based on a computer 

softwear program ~nown as Rbase 5000. Rb5000 allows for input and storage 

of uniquely identifiable information not itemized or stored by specific 

title, or subject matter search. !n fact this is the primary difference 

jetween the SusitnB Records Management System and a traditional library-tvDE 

system. A typicBl library generally se~ments records subject matt2~ ~r 

author, This procedure facilities the limited search capability of the 

library. With [he speed of the personal computer however, data which has 

been stored randomly can be easily searchec thereby si.mplifying the ta.sk of 

structurally setting up the system. That is, data can De input without 
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regard to sequen2e; the computer, then can iden~i 

and provide the necessary locat!on information. 

Several systems were considered before the RbSOOO program was selected. Of 

paramount c.oncern vIaS che fact that there "J2S limited time and D'Jdget I J 

effectively prepare a large quantity of records for archives. Concurrently. 

there was 8. need for a system t'hat could manage massive amounts of records 

without a substantial amount of upfront sorting and, along the same line. to 

utilize as much of the existing document control system as " , 
POSS1C.Le.-; In 

order to develop a conventional system based on sequential listing of author 

Bnd title, it would have been necess",ry to incividually cross reference 

every single locument that would be going ilito che system. It would have 

required a antially larger staff than was budgeted. Rb5000 allowed for 

the random input of files, thereby saving countless man-hours of sorting and 

cataloging and also allowed substantial use of the three plus years or data 

input into the Harza-Ebasco document control system. The Rt\5000 program 

allows searches by any number of criteria to create hardcopy inventories of 

like subjects. As such. the main advantage of the system is that it was 

economical to implement. The main disadvantaged is that the subject matter 

is scattered throughout the system rather than in distinct locations for 

easy perusal and retrievel. On the other hand, there is little need for a 

~esearcher to confine a search to one physical location. The nature of the 

Susisna pr0ject is su:h that subject matter is discussed throug~?ut such a 

broad range of documents that it would be difficult to physically locate 

inciivid~21 subject matter in distinct locations. Thus the RbSOOO system ~s 

Belted to the Susitna Recorda Management 

o~ the categories 2nd status of the infarma • '. 1 on ~n eBen ~s c~n-

L&ineci In the following section of this report. 

The c:oulputerized retrie"·']al system lends itself t.o 5~grlientin6 bJ.c,cl:s (;1 

:teCorcis individual categories. It IE possible tor insta~ce to print out 

the titles of all documents contained in the system ~oj:ed by either date, 



,......., ~~, 
";::: :-; _ .. - ,;.:;.. 

0ut cOLld ~he~ be reviewe~ manuEl 

search ~s cUGbersome end does not utilize the a~vious £dvantsge -.& the 

available computerized location and retrieval system. 1:- main &dv&n:ages 

would be for individuals very familiar with the records system and for 

transmitting information to inquiring parties interested in a complete or 

speciff~ listing of information in the system or system subset. Converse 

it may be. desirable to produce copies c-f the t:ttle3 of documents ;rli.th very 

distinct subject constraints. As an example, the Power Authority IDay ,,,ish 

to ~2ke available a print out of infornation that would include all moose 

studies conducted by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game during 1985. 

The compur.er we. '~ld searc.h all document titles and keY~7ords for moose!> for 

th8 YF!Cr." i.n \:oJhich the studies were conduc~edJ and by the authore The output 

would be a subset of the e"tire record system, but it ,';Quld be of speciftc 

interest to cert~in partieso 

The Susitna Reco:-ds Hanagement System is designed ror use on the IBN PC or 

compatible system. The user of ti-,.· system needs only a basi::: kno\.Jledge of: 

the DOS operating system and how to enter the basic commands to initiate the 

Rb5000 system. The RbSOOO system itself is user friendly and is easy to 

usefl Step step instructions are proviried on the use of the syst~m in 

later sections of this report. 

Principal llLe cat~gories, contents, and location 

I~ order to fecil~te~e the storage and ." . retrIeval process, the f~les (:on-

tained ~n the Susitna Records M6~&gement 

c£tegories. The categories are based an Ic&1. Slmllar types 01 OOCU-

Corresponcicnce 
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ort nal.S 

Appendix A ::ont2i.ns a summary of the loc2tion and disposi! ic,n of re.r:o:-GB in 

the system as well as a contact list for the ?tepositories The table i.".G i-

cates where the hardcopy is locetnj for each ot the seven file categories 

and where microfiche is located~ It elsa i:ldicates \1Jhic:h ager:cies rtaint.ain 

the Rb5000 sofware and copies of the database files. 

A brief description of the contents of the data ic the 5~ven file c~tegories 

is as follows: 

Documents" This file c.ategory contains bo,>ks, bounj :reports~ or other 

lnr annat ion bou .. d in a report format. In some inst~nces a piec~ of 

correspondence may have be~n cited as a referen~e in a report. 

cases the corres~Dndpnce w~s bound in c har~ :over Bnd was proc~ssed es 

a~y other 'forr~!' ~epcrt (~r cocrs~, the piece of correspondence also 

would be contcined in the correspondence ~ile cate\ory). 

contained In this c2te~or~ ar~ ~ithsr pr ~~t repa ·tc (those deus d 

directly from project relste~ &cti~~t 25) 

in varlous proJec: [0P~~tS. or general reEere~ce ~ateIials. 

~" .. .. 
~s well 2S 8 2~C~0r.cn~ se 

, c.' • 

r;[ :··c DOt~n{j. 
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tna nardcopy destroyed. Microfiche copies of this information will be 

retained at the Power .Authori ty library and the State Reco!'cis Cente.r 1.I'l 

culations, cost estimates, field log books, subcontractor correspon-

dence. report ~ackup, and all other forms or data. The data medium 

consists of magnetic tapes> floppy disks> computer printouts, hand 

written notes and logs, and basic engineers calculations. It is one of 

a kind information that is on lo&n from the juneau Archives and is 

oeing stored at the University of Alaska, Fairbanks. Host of the 

information in this file has been microfilmed (magnetic: storage meCllC':, 

photos, etc. were, of course, not possible to film). 

FERC Requests/Responses. This file contains all of the FERC requests 

for supplemental inforwation and the Power Authority's responses. This 

1.5 a l~ery important f5_1e in that: it ecntains the outst8_nding FEP .. C ques-

tions 2nd drs.ft responses that \:$Jer€ pendtng when tnF= pi-"oject ~Jas te-rmi ..... 

ustec& This file has been total microfilmed for retention at both 

the P01.'7er f:..uthority library end the Juneau Records Center" 

Photc'F.!·£~phs", This file contE.ins aer:Lal photog!"5.phy of the Susitnc: 

RivE~ end of the proposed ttan2~isfion liGS routes. ThE he ~s 

Jun22~ Archives! while the negatives are being stored in th2 ~liGat-

Tn~ negatives generated for vegetstive marpl~g are being s~Qred br 

U.S. Geological Survey (N!CI). 
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CODtEi~s aLl of the 

Eyi2.rs of 

are stored &t the Universi of Alaska, Fairbanks, on loa~ from the 

Re1?Ort Originals e- This file incluc1es the camera rea~y copy of pro:} eet 

reports and distribution information, This file was not microfilmed" 

The hardcopy of this file is being retained at the Records Center in 

Juneau. In addition, the computer tapes and engineering drawing nega-

tives are also retained at the Records Center~ 

All of the information included in the Records System is subdivided into one 

of these seven categories. This includes all of the Harza-Ebasco generated 

records as well as that of their subcontractors, To the extent that the 

information was readily available, the system also includes various cate-

gories of recorde from the Acres American, Inc. feasibility studies, and 

from previous studies by the U.S. Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Bureau of 

Reclamation. 

Tha only Susitna related records that are not in the system are the rower 

Authority's correspondence files, and restricted archaeological documents. 

The file code index for the correspondence files may be input to the system 

at a later date. The archaeological information not 10 the system consists 

mostly of maps, reports on sites of historic significance, and artifacts. 

This in.roY'ITlatioll is restricted in. accordo,nee \-J.?ith Federa.l l.C.lf} (Feder&l 

}\rchaeo lcal Fesources Protection Act 979 Section 9A). App~cval to 

Archaeology. Depar:ment of N2t~ral Resources. An 

Except as noted ahov~ th~ Susitna records hEve been 2;loc2~ed [0 stoT3ge lD 

one of three locations. Information intended for storage in Anctorage would 
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tion from which interested parties can gain information on ~~l Lspects OL 

the disposition and location DE Susitna related information. In addition to 

the Power A.uthority library, sail and core samples ".;ill be stored 5.D 6; PO\<Jer 

Authori ty '(,'Y2rehous€ to be loce,ted in Eagle River 0 

Information stored in Fairbanks is housed in the Rasmuson Library at the 

University of Alaska under the Polar Regions Archive section. The pri.m2ry 

file category stored in the Rasmuson Library is the Data/Information file. 

This file contains massive volumes of original data that it is hoped can 

contribute to the research and educational needs of the University system. 

Hard copies of a majority of the project reports were also sent to the 

University Library. 

Records located in Juneau are stored in either the State Arc~ives system or 

in the State Records Center as app ropriate. Those records contained in the 

State Archives are available to the general public although the information 

cannot be removed from the premises. Information ~ontained in the Records 

Center is not available to the general public, however, individual requests 

fot' access to the data can be made to the Power Authority for-their cOl1sici-

eretion. Records Etored in the State Records Center are contained in card-

board boxes for a specified shelf life. At the end of a specified number of 

yeer's th,e records will be destroyed unless the Power Aut.hority requests that 

the ret~ntion perloa be extended. 

As discussed in 2 previous section, ehe database program chDsen ~or 



disk space ro'[ the program and data associ&t:-:::d \F?:l.th the Susitna F:.ec.(::i'GS 

t'-'iClnagemen t By s t -enl 0 

The Rbase 5000 proBram has a t\<Jo--level hierachy E·tructure comprised of: ] ) 

Databases and 2) Tables. At the first level, the Susitna Records Management , 
System has been divided into two database&: DOCCONA and DOCCONE. Database 

DOCCONA contains those records which are anticipated to be accessed or 

se~~ched frequently, by a wide range of researchers. Database DOCCONB con

tains those records of limited general interest but of importance to the 

Powe7 Authority. By dividing the records into these t\>70 d~tabases, the 

Power AuU,ority can more easily and economically distribute Susitna datB of 

widespread interest to selected repository locations. 

At the second level, the Susitna Records Management System is divided into 

several Tables under each database. As previously discussed, the files in 

the Records Management System were divided into seven categories. Each of 

the seven categories has a corresponding Table in one of the two databases. 

Actually, the correspondence category has five corresponding Tables - one 

for each year 1983 through 1987. The remaining cat egories have only one 

corresponding table each. The following are the tables associated with each 

of the databases: 

DATABASE TABLE 

DOCCONA DOCLOG (Documents) 

DATA (Data/information) 

PHOTOS (Aerial Photographs) 

DWGS (Haps and Drawings) 
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DOCCONB CORLOG83 (1983 Correspondence) 

CORLOG84 (1984 Correspondence) 

CORLOG85 ( 1985 Correspondence) 

CORLOG86 (1986 Correspondence) 

CORLOG87 (1987 CorresQondence~ 

FERC (FERC Requests and Power Authority Respo~ses) 

ORIGINL (Report Originals) 

ACRO~~MS (Acronym listing) 

KEYWORDS (Keyword listing) 

The Rbase 5000 program 1s a relational information management type program 

whi.ch stores information within a Table in defined columns and rows. This 

allows a researcher to sort or select data based on defined column and row 

constraints. The information retrieval command to define these constraints 

and select from a table is composed of four parts: 

l. Select 

2. From 

3. Sort (Optional) 

4. ",'here (Optional) 

The format for this command is as follows: 

SELECT __ _ SORTSD BY \<lHERE 

The SELECT statement identifies ~Jhich coli;mns of da.ta are desired. The FRml 

statement identifi.es \vhich Table is being queried. The SORTED SY statement 

identifies the order in which the data are to &ppear. This statement is 

optional; if it is not used, the datB will appear in the order it exists 10 

the database. The WHERE statement identifies the specific data being 

requested. This statement is also optional; if it is not used, all of the 
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data in the table will be selected. Specific uses of the information 

retrieval :::ommand '\dll be discuss~d in detail in following sections 0 

The most cumbersome step in the process of developing an information re

trieval command is formatting the SELECT statement. This is especially true 

when repetitive searches are required to isolate information. To eliminate 

the need to redefine the SELECT statement for each retrieval ~ommand, Rbase 

has a provision for developing a predefined SELECT statement. This prede

fintd SELECT statement is called a REPORT and is permanently stored in the 

database. In addition to the advantage of having a predefined SELECT state

ment, the REPORT also permits a title, date, page numbering, and a paginateci 

outputo This provides a consistent format for presenting the results of a 

search or other inquiry. A listing of the REPORTS associated io.rith each 

Table in the Susitna Records Management System is shown in Appendix B, The 

formats for these REPORTS are shown in Appendix c. 

Database Searches - General 

As discussed above, selecting and formating data is accomplished using an 

information retrieval command. To simplify access to the information in the 

Susitns Records Management System using this command. REPORTS have beefi set 

up which contain predefined SELECT statements. A:though a REPORT will auto-

matically provide the SELECT statement and format the output, it will D0t, 

in itself, identify specific data within a database table - this requires a 

i<lHERE statement, In a WHERE statement one or. more columns are targeted aGd 

the search const~ai~ts .. C! .. eEl-inea, As an eXRmple: 

WHERE DATE** EQUALS 870101 

targets the colutm DATE*'" and limits the data selected to those rows vlhere 

the date equals January 1, 1987. 
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Although there are a significant number of possible data request formats. 

primary database queries. 

TABLE 

DOCLOG (Documents) 

DATA 

CORLOG (Correspondence) 

PHOTOS 

DRAWINGS 

FERC 

ORIGINL (Report Originals) 

TARGET COLtr~N 

Author 

Title 

Keywords 

Company 

Descript (Deser iption) 

Keyword 

Author 

Recipien (Recipient) 

Subj ect 

Task (Sequence) 

Descript (Description) 

Title 

Reqdate (Request Date) 

Subj ect 

Keywords 

DeNO >';f. (Document Number) 

Although these target columns wil: be the ones most commonly sear-ched and 

are discussed in more detail in this report, the RBase 5000 program allows 

for substantial variability in search r.equests. It provides for this vari

ability through the use of mUltiple WHERE statements. For example, the 

- 1 7-



first search listed above (asking for e particular author from the Table 

DOel,OG) can be constrained further by adding a vJHERE statement ter: the 

DATEJdi column narrowing the search to <> particular year, !>1uldple j,iHERE 

statements will be discussed in more detail in later sections, 

In summary, the rollowing general command format is used for most searches: 

PRINT (REPORT) SORTED BY vrHERE ---

REPORT is a predefined SELECT statement for a particular Table 

and has a predefined output format (see Appendix C for the 

REPORT formats) 

SORTED BY is an option. It is used to present the data in a 

specified order (eg. by number, title, author, d8te) 

WHERE is also an option. It is used to limit the search to a 

SPecified data type and range (eg. date equ~ls ___ , author 

contains __ ) 

If no WHERE statement is used, all of the Q1ta in the asso

ciated Report Table will be selected and printed. 

If no SORT statement is used, the data 0Utput will be in the 

order it appears in the computer file. 

In defining the ~JHERE statement, one of two conditions vIill be used, "EQ" 

(equals) or HCONTAINS". \Jhen limiting a search by an integer column (eg. 

date, document number) the WHERE statement is defined using EQ. When lirnit-

ing a search by a text column (eg. title, keyvJOrd) the "t-lHERE statement is 

defined using CONTAINS. To determine whether the data in a column is an 

integer or text refer to the column listing for the specific Table being 

searched in Appendix D. 
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APPENDIX A 

S:'fSTEM STOF~G£ EY FILE 

File Contents 

IY0cuments 
Hardcopy 
~licro£ ilm 
Rb5000 

Correspondence 
Hardcopy 
Microfilm 
Rb5000 

Data/Information 
Hardcopy 
Microfilm 
Rb5000 

FERC Requests/Respunses 
Hardcopy 
1'1lcrofilm 
Rb5000 

Photographs 
Hardcopy 
Microfilm 
RbSOOO 

Maps/ Dr awings 
Hardcopy 
Aperture Cards 
Rb5000 

Repor t Or iginals 
Hardcopy 
Microfilm 
Rb5000 

Legend: 

Anchorage 

x 
V 
1'. 

x 

x 
x 

x 
X 

V 
h 

x 

x 

X 
X 

," ," 

APA: Alaska Power Author i ty 
<~ch: State f~chives 
Rec: State Recor~s Centel.-

Notes: 

~ocatioD 

.Juneau. 
ARCcI REC 

x 
x 

x 
v 

" 

V r. 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X* 
X 

X 

V r. 

x (par t ~) 
v 
E, 

v 

" 
X 

X 

X 

v 

" 
v 
" 

Photograph negatives stored at. North Pacific Areal Survey 
Vegetative mapping negatives to be stored by U.S. Geological Survey 

(NrC!) 

'" .Juneau will have reel film for the maps and drawings 



RE POS ITOR Y CONTACT LIST 

o State of Alaska, Departme~t of Education 
Archives and Record Management 
141 Willoughby Avenue 
Juneau, Alaska 99801 

Conta~t: Records Analyst 
(907) 465- 2276 

Mail: P. O. Box C-0207 
Juneau, foJaska 99Rll 

o Alaska and Polar Regions Department 
Elmer E. Rasmuson Libr ar y 
310 Tanana Drive 
University of Alaska -. Fairbanks 
Fairbanks, Alaska 9977 5-1005 

Contact: Archivist 
(907) 474-7261 

o Alaska Power hlthority 
701 East Tudor Road 
P. O. Box 190869 
Anchor age, Alaska 99519-0869 

Contact: Librarian 
(90n 561-7877 



UPOR"t . 

DATAl 

DOCl DOCLQG 

noel t)aCLOG 

DWGSl 

PHOTOS 

---_. __ . --~ 

columns asaGe atnd wi[n tob~~ ~A 
nu.ber and fl1e humbe~. 

~"hQw1ng all CCdUFJf',B a!\\5(Jd~Hf:}d wHh t",Cc f; [1AT 

IiH')rted 'th;) l\ rwmh~H'i1nd ! Ut'l' numtHi','" 

Document: l.igtin~~ alt to!.~j~nrJ! $~s.!~"Qci~t~~d ~..,:~rf; L ~;.:.t~ 

t}OCt~OC eorted by :j.{)crJo<:rtt ntu;t.her (~r ~uthor 

Listfns of results Qf a ducument a •• rch &ort~d 
document ntJr:jh~r or au-the;.r 

of drawing £i !,~fk {f.*1cl~dlr~g m~p8 f~0!'tf:d b~! 

bn x nUfn'bt:f and dr.awin£~ n;.u!~h~r ~ d$t:~ t 

ti t le 

~i ting of aerial 
t!-O ~ numb€~ r 

* The $truct~re of both DATAl and DAr 2 a~e 



CORLOC86 Li.st ng ;:;r BIll pr i£~-ct--r~~lil~~ 

dt!f i n~ th(t y~~&r ,{ 986 or t i~d 

CORLOG87 Liuttng of all pr ect-r luted currel 

KEY 

DRICINLI ORIGINL 

during the ;/{,H}'f 1ge7 $.0rt1I~G tf'tt ~1Uttt~~er 

Ll~~ttn& (.~f all FF~RC re~\p.Je~i t$, r p£,-;:.ponB;~;~~ sot' ~~ 

reqtJ€st dat:t~ 

.f .<' ,'~ t 
40 ~~ .:;;;. l, 

Lilting o[ report or Inlls file svail.~le ~~ 

reprint in,!; Sho'~'ling dOCU1':JC'Ot num·ber ~ ~.uth():, ~ t t ';

and t: q;H;H~t dar,~ 


